
 
Before I formed thee in the belly I knew thee:
and before thou camest forth out of the womb I
sanctified thee, and I ordained thee a prophet
unto the nations. Jeremiah 1:5

What is the standard for going to the Kingdom of
God? It is to love God more than one's own
child. Without loving God the most, one cannot
leave the realm of Satan. Therefore, if one does
not love God more than one's wife or husband,
one cannot enter the Kingdom of God. Some
fallen people are in the situation of leaving the
realm of Satan and yet staying in the edge of the
realm. In other words, they have not left Satan's
realm completely. Therefore, one should not

love one's father and mother more than God. SMM, The Kingdom of God, Earthly Life and Spirit World
II Book 3, The Completed Testament Age and the Ideal Kingdom

Greetings!  
In the Sunday Service, Hyung Jin Nim discussed how abortion clinics are death
camps where tearing unborn babies apart limb from limb takes place on a daily
basis. Over 60 million have been murdered in the U.S. since 1973 when the Roe v
Wade Supreme Court decision mandated the "constitutional right to abortion in all
50 states. 
       This is not a new conflict, it's an ancient battle. The upcoming Our Father
Forsaken book compares the Christian view of the value of human life to the
Roman one. Different religions talk about everything as "energy." The Sanctity of
Life chapter describes the pagan practice of cannibalism of aborted fetuses.
Abortion and infanticide were widespread in the Roman empire, but the Christians
did not accept those. 

Sanctuary Church Sunday Service 5/19/2019

       The Leftist "cult" wants power. Their arguments are based on a materialist

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=8Lh7r-yTx80
https://www.gofundme.com/organization-youth-summer-workshop


Yumi Hoshino, Ireni & her daughter  in front of
Harrisburg Planned Parenthood (photo by Ted O'Grady)

ideology and are therefore ideo-logical. When opposed, they resort to bullying
tactics. When you join the leftist cult you support a system that kills millions and
views humans as little more than hairless bipeds. Abortion is just "removing a
clump of cells." It's Political Satanism whether its adherents are consciously aware
of it or not.
       Science often proves what the scriptures say, but media and the education
system usually do not report that. Darwin said that "my theory will fail if we do not
find transitional species," which were never found even though one hundred and
fifty years later we now have a thousand times more fossils discovered than in his
time.
       In the "Unplanned"
movie, Abby Johnson, a
former Planned Parenthood
clinic director, testifies how
finding baby parts piled up
in a bucket changed her
mind and heart. Hyung Jin
Nim recently interviewed
for The King's Report
Maryann Lawhon who, as a
young nurse working in the
obstetrics unit of a hospital,
found a baby alive in a dirty
utility room lying on a cold
metal table. The staff told her not to worry, "it's just an abortion." But an inner
voice told her to hold that baby in her arms and speak love to him before he died.
She said, "I name you John, and I will tell the world what I saw here today. I will
be your voice!" Her story was made into a movie called "The Voice of John."
       The US Department of Health and Human Services spends $100 million per
year on projects using fetal organs and tissues from abortions. In 2017, $20 million
was spent on fetal experimentation. Does a good government buy dead baby body
parts?
       Just by standing there in front of the clinic we were able to fight against Satan's
culture. Though our numbers are small, when aligned with God's purpose,  the
impact of our actions are far more than we can imagine . 

       ***********

Reflections on the Substantial Word Group's Book

Several brothers and sisters have asked me about the "Substantial Word Research
Group" and their new book, Foundation Day and Seongwha: The Kingdom of
God Father Left Behind.  I recently participated in a 3 hour discussion with
brothers and sisters involved with this ministry and would like to share some
reflections centering on 4 issues, covering two this week and two next week. 
       

1. I resonated with the book's focus on True Father's
words about the crucial roleof personal repentance and
a true life of faith, mind/body unity and judgment by
God's Word, Heart and Character. I agreed with the
book's statement that our salvation is NOT based on a)
faith of indulgences, b) slave-type faith, c) faith of
achievements, or d) conditional faith. I appreciated the
emphasis on connecting with God's heart
and shimjeong, as Father taught us many times. 

2. Unfortunately, the Foundation Day and

https://www.liveaction.org/news/the-voice-of-john-a-nurse-speaks-out-on-a-baby-born-alive-after-an-abortion/


Seonghwa book (FDS book) makes theological
assertions about the lineage of the True Family and the
True Mother role that I believe contradict the Divine
Principle and Father's words. For instance, on page 45:

"Saying that one's mother has fallen implies that she
was in a state of imperfection. What lineage would the
children born from such a mother have? Can someone
with that lineage be the successor? If they can, then
what is the basis for that?"

And on page 46: "from this perspective, for one to
claim their legitimacy as the true successor of God's
lineage by virtue of having the same lineage
(biologically), inevitably means that when he or she

was born, the mother must have been perfect."

Clearly the FDS book is stating that for the children in the True Family to be born
without Original Sin the "True Mother" must be perfect. Is that what Father
taught? Or does the Substantial Word group really think that the anointed heir's
claim is merely biological? 

The Divine Principle explains that Christ must come "as the True Parent of
humanity because only he can remove the original sin by giving rebirth to
humanity, born of fallen parents (Exposition of the Divine Principle, p 179)."
In Blessing & Ideal Family  - I, Chapter 4, Father explained that " Before Christ
came, woman was laboring as the archangel's wife. But when the Christ comes, the
archangel will lose his bride to him." 
      In other words, Christ comes with the unfallen seed and restores a woman from
the fallen world. The "True Mother" need not be "sinless" and she need not be
perfect, as suggested by these words in the FDS book.  In 1960 Hak Ja Han was
prepared, but she was not "perfect." Neither were the two previous candidates. As
can be seen in Father's statements below, despite her many trials and challenges, 
she sadly did not achieve perfection in later decades either. 
      True Father praised Hak Ja Han many times and encouraged her to fulfill her
portion of responsibility in an extremely difficult course, but it is clear from
Father's words in the last decade of his life that he was painfully aware that she
was struggling. To give a few examples: 

The Providence through the
Blessing, Vol. 312, p. 177, October
15, 1999 Uruguay  "Mother also must
have Absolute faith, Absolute love,
Absolute obedience. It is not centered on
self. Absolute faith, Absolute love,
Absolute obedience to Father. Therefore if
Mother, who is present here, has her own
thoughts and builds her own nest it will
become a big problem. Rev. Moon will
not be tangled up in that. But if that
inevitably happens I will jump over that.
I'll build a mountain again. Now we
entered the Completion Era and if Mother does not fulfill her responsibility, there
are plenty of candidates." 

Sermons of Rev. Moon, Vol. 394, pp. 35~36, October 6, 2002 "Jesus was
called "the only begotten son." This is an amazing word. He attended God as his



Father, and said, "I am the only begotten son." The only begotten son is a first son
of first love. God's hidden love is his root and everything should become the fruit
which is connected to him. Although Jesus was the only begotten son, was there
the only begotten daughter who was supposed to be his object partner? History of
salvation is [history of] restoration. Where is the only begotten daughter? She is a
fallen woman. A fallen woman. ("Absolute faith, love, obedience and a path for
glorious establishment of fatherland," Oct. 6, 2002)

Volume 433, page 139, January 26, 2004  "Now, Mother is here too, but
what the teacher is saying is that he wants to split with Mother and prepare for a
new marriage. That is right. My God, she is still tainted! Of course, what I mean is
not that I will form a family with someone else. What I am saying is that I cannot
keep up my love for her. The slate needs to be wiped clean, and there has to be love
anew."  

Volume 489, pages 27-29, of Father's speeches, February 2004:  "So
finally the True Parent came along and worked hard in order to become one with
God and lay claim to the body for eternity. You need to know this. Mother needs to
be recreated, remade. There is nothing over which Mother can lay claim... Mother
do you understand? You need to know your responsibilities and the
responsibilities of Father."
       Father continued by admonishing the leaders: "You wretched people. Do you
know what happens when you peddle Mother who hasn't even succeeded in the
divine right of kings? Satan will knock you down. In the United States the person
who was the chair of the Women's Federation was asking these kids, 'Does Father
respect or worship Mother?' And this bastard was teaching the kids that Father
ought to worship her."

February 21, 2005 "Is there a center of the Unification Movement? Is there a
family core? The teacher is enduring all these difficulties until now in order to
overcome the tribulations that can only be overcome by properly establishing
Mother... Unifying the world is easier than raising a woman and making an ideal
wife of her...Mother does not know about this. She should be listening right now.
She should know this. Do you know what she said yesterday? She said, 'Father
works by the Principle but I do not.' "

July 3, 2005 "Mother needs to become completely united with Father by the time
we enter the greater world. Mother does not know this. Until now, Mother has
been just like any other woman in the world." 

February 16, 2009  "I am trying to bring Satan under submission with the
supremacy of the Garden of Eden, Mother is not able to. 97% is done but 3% is still
remaining. While in Las Vegas, Father and Mother did not become one. She said,
'I won't listen to what Father says.' Had I responded to that, the two could have
split and Father and Mother could have become unrelated people."

Comments: As Father has explained, True Parent's marriage in 1960 was the

formation stage Blessing; only after 4 decades of family life could they receive

God's Blessing on the growth stage. The final completion level Blessing which was

originally scheduled for January 2012 and then postponed to Foundation Day was

never substantiated. That is the ever so sad and shocking reality with which God

was faced in respect to what has happened at this time of the Second Advent. 

Until his last dying breath, Father prayed for Hak Ja Han to overcome. Can you



imagine how much Father suffered knowing that his wife of five decades had long

ago divorced him in her heart? Wasn't this the worst crucifixion he had to endure?

After Mother cast him out in early 2013 for not supporting her Only Begotten

Daughter heresy, Hyung Jin Nim also waited two years before "Breaking the

Silence" in order to awaken brothers and sisters to what really was going on. 

But as Father said in 1999, there were other

candidates. Father instructed several sisters not to

get married. Later he blessed these sisters to saints

in the spirit world. After Hak Ja Han's rebellion to

Father's clear directions became evident, one of

these sisters, Hyun Shil Kang, at the age of 89

exhibited extraordinary courage and faith by

coming to Pennsylvania to attend and support True

Father's anointed heir, Hyung Jin Nim. Her doctor warned her that she might die

if she took the long distance flight to America. She was in fact willing to do so.

On September 23, 2017, this outstanding sister, his first disciple in South Korea,

whom Father called the "Mother of the Unification Church," was blessed to True

Father in the Perfection Level Holy Blessing of True Parents. His shattered heart

must be healed knowing that this exceptional sister risked her life to love and

attend him one more time. 

As explained in the Divine Principle, if Christ's physical lineage is of no

importance, then He did not have return to the earth a second time. Restoration is

BOTH physical and spiritual. That is why Father said an heir from his direct

lineage  would always serve as the center point to preserve his teachings and

continue the providence. 

It is also true that

Hyung Jin Nim's

qualification to be

the anointed heir is

not just based on the

fact that he is one of

Father's sons. Father

asked him and

Yeonah Nim three

times if they had

kept purity until marriage. Fortunately, they were victorious in this area, which is

one of the reasons they have a beautiful Absolute Sex marriage and two decades of

experience as parents that new and older blessed couples continue to benefit from.

Hyung Jin Nim did not seek this position and he did not appoint himself. He

simply surrendered to Father's heart and will that he serve in this role.



It is regrettable that the Foundation Day and Seonghwa book does not clearly

discuss the facts that True Father anointed his youngest son three times and said

he was more qualified than any other person in the True Family or in the entire

Unification Movement. The brothers and sisters from the Substantial Word group

say that they and Mrs. Komaba know that Hyung Jin Nim is the anointed heir

whom Father chose. If that is correct, she should clearly say so. It is not her job to

evaluate his worthiness when True Father himself said he is exceptionally qualified

far beyond anyone else. 

     Much more could be said, but it will have to wait until next week's email!

Sincerely, 

Richard
**********

I Have a Kingdom to Rule
(A call to those uncertain of True Father's Words to latch on to His love.)

 
Isaiah 32:1 KJV - Behold, a king shall reign in righteousness, and princes shall rule
in judgment.

by Alex Gaigg
 
Be aware of other people's hermeneutics, that is, their
interpretations of scriptures. It can only be applied to texts of
people and not the Messiah's words. The reason is, the Messiah
gave us the Divine Truth from God whereas other spiritual truths
are only approximations of God's Divine truth; not the Divine
truth itself. Of course God spoke through them, but the Messiah's
words are the truth and not an aspect of it open to revisions. Since

Jesus and True Father are one due to their identity of being the begotten Sons of
God, if one Son's Word is Divine Truth, then so is the other's.
          When we begin to claim that Rev. Moon's Divine Principle is just an
interpretation of the Bible; we lose sight of everything. First of all, whom do you
follow then? Second, the Divine Principle cannot just be an interpretation since it
expounds new truths about ourselves as spirit people connected to a spirit world
and explains the parallels of history. It reveals God's painful Heart of losing His
children and His Heart in trying to save them!

(Rest of Alex Gaigg's  "I Have a Kingdom to Rule")

********

THE FIRE AT NOTRE-DAME

by Hamish Robertson

The fire at Notre-Dame, 15th April, was the most shocking event
to happen to France since the French government surrendered to
Hitler and the evil, boastful power of Nazi Germany in 1940.
General De Gaulle fled to London and raised the flag for Free

https://files.constantcontact.com/2bd8186d401/660115ce-59c6-435d-aad4-cc25daf9cb6b.pdf


France, France libre. He was not smiling, but he promised that
France would become free again.
       This time, as President Emmanuel Macron walked with his
prime-minister, Edouard Philippe, towards the frightful
conflagration, they were caught on video-film, smirking. The
video can be seen on internet. The prime-minister was saying
something behind his hand. The president was finding it difficult

to suppress his smile. Macron, a while later, took on the role of saviour of France,
and said that he would restore Notre Dame in five years. The French minister of
the interior, Christophe Castanaer,
explained that "Notre-Dame n'est pas
une cathédrale, c'est notre
commun," "Notre-Dame is not a
cathedral, it is our common (asset)."
      The first part of Castanaer's
comment sounds ridiculous, but it is
true. Notre-Dame does not belong to
the Catholic Church. It has belonged to
the French state since 1905, like other
French cathedrals. The French state is
officially non-religious. So from the point of view of the French government,
Notre-Dame is not a "cathedral," a place of worship; it is just a common asset. The
second part of his comment is typical government hypocrisy, claiming that state
property belongs to the common people.

Rest of "The Fire at Notre-Dame" article

*******

Support European Sanctuary 
Youth Summer Workshop!

          
***********

https://www.rodofironministries.org/articles/the-fire-at-notre-dame
https://www.gofundme.com/organization-youth-summer-workshop


Sanctuary 2 Day Divine Principle Lecture Series

********

rodofironfreedomfestival.org

***********

"Life Course of True Mother Hyun Shil Kang"

***********

Petition for OPEN ACCESS to 
ALL Speeches of Sun Myung Moon

https://vimeo.com/album/5782579
http://rodofironfreedomfestival.org
http://rodofironfreedomfestival.org
https://files.constantcontact.com/2bd8186d401/3ed9602b-668c-4efd-9227-053a1fc095bf.pdf


Please sign this petition for access to the original recordings of the publicly
spoken words of the founder, who proclaimed in the final years of his life: 

"I am leaving behind eight textbooks and teaching materials for
humankind to use for all eternity. Altogether, these are published in almost
a thousand volumes. These are textbooks you will have to read and study
even after you go to the spirit world. They are not just teachings that come
from the mind of one person; they are textbooks and teaching materials that
teach the heavenly way that God has granted to His suffering children for
their salvation."

It is important that we can listen to the original recording of his words! 

Go to Petition Now!

***********
 

New Resources for Matching and Blessing

Sanctuary Matching Site

Sanctuary Blessing Site

**********

Rob and Gaia Carvell announced the release of ' From the
Cross to the Crown and Beyond', the first book in the
Gospel Family Trilogy, in October of 2018.
The second book, 'He Has Come again with a New
Name' is now available, completing the Trilogy as a
wonderful  present for family and friends.
      The trilogy explains the purpose of the Messiah, and
the extent of salvation through the cross; how the second
coming (with a new name, Rev3:12) has taken place; the
accomplishments of the Lord at His seco nd coming; and government and lifestyle
in the new Kingdom.
                                                                                     

https://www.ipetitions.com/petition/access-to-the-speeches-of-sun-myung-moon?utm_source=facebook-messenger&utm_medium=social&utm_campaign=&loc=view-petition
http://themarriagelibrary.com/Matching/
https://sanctuaryblessedlife.org/
https://www.sanctuary-pa.org/blessing


We Are the Kingsways

For more information, visit

TheKingsWays.org

*********

"Since humankind has received satanic blood,
people cannot return to God on their own. So the
Messiah must accomplish absolute restoration of
the lineage, renewing the bloodline that was
defiled by Satan. This transition must be made.
This is why the Messiah must surely come."
January 7, 1988, Cheon Seong Gyeong, p. 127, 

172-53, 1988.1.7

Father's Words on the 2nd Advent, his heir, 
and Mother's Responsibility

 
**********

ORDER your copy of
Rod of Iron KINGDOM

Print or eBook Now!

**********

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=H485-Mkp6vw&t=3s
http://thekingsways.org/
https://www.sanctuary-pa.org/fathers-words
http://rodofironministries.org/


Older teens and young adults!
Learn about or register for the 2019
Sanctuary Kingdom Academy 

*******

2018 Sanctuary Financial Reports

*********

Sanctuary Online Store
  

**********

Sign Up for Weekly Sanctuary Emails!

********

Post your Matching Profile and

learn of others who have done so at

SanctuaryBlessedLife.org 

***********

May God bless you and your families!  

Sincerely,
Richard

http://sanctuary-pa.org/index.php/sanctuary-kingdom-academy/
https://www.sanctuary-pa.org/financials
http://christkingdomgospel.org/shop/
https://visitor.r20.constantcontact.com/manage/optin?v=001nZURXfJ1Q0_QPrjB22ELaJcLjsNe54eXflFYa3Y-3NJwTB5cYMICfA-FOUQVznP3TOgoBwEJu5ZQxy8EUs24TammN6iZML0aOerPYcqyYpKsdQ8CCaw1uqYQwgoyrteKDQ_cOxOna5QhW3zxLeMLnDUeBStAJ7Sf
http://sanctuaryblessedlife.org/


Richard A. Panzer, Ph.D., President
World Peace and Unification Sanctuary - USA

**TheKing'sReport** website, Rod of Iron Ministries
Highlighted Interviews from the King's Reports

ChristKingdomGospel.org  Sanctuary on Vimeo
Unification Sanctuary website, Sanctuary on Youtube, 

 Spanish Sanctuary Sermons, Sanctuary on Facebook
Korean Sermons on Youtube, Sanctuary Church - Japan

"Sanctuary Church" is short-hand for "World Peace and Unification Sanctuary" which is
from calligraphy on a scroll presented to Hyung Jin Moon by his father, Rev. Sun Myung
Moon. The purpose of the "World Peace and Unification Sanctuary, Inc." is to "preserve
and propagate the teachings of Reverend Sun Myung Moon."

See what's happening on our social sites

        

https://www.thekingsreport.com/
https://www.rodofironministries.org/
https://www.youtube.com/channel/UCKHJB7oCKypwlDZDpwuQk_Q
http://hyungjinnim.libsyn.com/
http://christkingdomgospel.org/
https://vimeo.com/wpus
https://www.sanctuarian.org/
https://www.youtube.com/channel/UCNJuFaH9z_YeChP5LYsySZA
http://seminarioglobal.blogspot.jp/2015/
https://www.facebook.com/pages/Newfoundland-Sanctuary-Church/616977458412272?fref=ts
https://www.youtube.com/channel/UCuUG6Hb6Eiixq-mjV8BsCXQ
http://www.sanctuary-jp.org/
http://www.sanctuary-pa.org
http://www.sanctuary-pa.org
http://www.sanctuary-pa.org

